Professional Experience - Peer Learning Assistants

• Prepare and lead weekly small group tutorials
• Support your peers in learning mathematics and reflecting on their goals
• Build a community of learning assistants across campus
• Earn at least $1,000 over the course of Fall semester

APPLY NOW!

1. Navigate to https://learningassistantalliance.org (or scan below) and click on the button labeled “Applying to be an LA?”
2. Next, find the WSU logo and select it. You will be prompted to create an account.
3. Once in the LA system, you’ll see a list of courses that are accepting applications for LAs. Select the program you wish to apply for and double check your selection to ensure that you are applying to the appropriate campus!

MATH 100
(Vancouver | Tri-Cities | Pullman)
Looking for undergraduates who:
• Have passed MATH 100 or MATH 103 or [QUAN] course
• Are dependable and communicate effectively

MATH 110 (Calculus)
(Vancouver | Pullman)
Looking for undergraduates who:
• Have passed Math 171 (or similar calculus course)
• Are dependable and communicate effectively